
F ILIBUSTER AGAINST

SHIP BILL RENEWED

Senator Jones Begins All-Nig- ht

Speech and Administration
Wins Two Over.

ARRESTS ARE THREATENED

Administration Forces Peclare No

Intention of Withdrawal Exists
and Extra Session Xow Re-

garded as Inevitable.

WASHINGTON Feh- - . Senator
Jones naa atill npeaklDf at dawn to-

day. The Senate then had been in con-

tinuous session IS hours.

WASHINGTON. Feb. S- - Administra-
tion forces of the Senate succeeded
late today in forcing the Republicans
and insurgent Democrats back to the
defensive in the fight ovr the Gov-

ernment ship purchase bill.
Accepting the inevitable, leaders of

the opposition at once renewed their
declaration of unrelenting war cn the
bill, to be continued if necessary until
adjournment on March 4, and general
debate was resumed in another pro-

tracted session which showed no signs
of abatement at a late hour 'tonight.

Jones Trained for Speech.
When the nlcht session was assured,

Senator Jones of Washington, who had
been preparing for such an emergency
for more than a week, took the floor
and launched into a speech designed
to extend throughout the night, ben
ator Jones declared he would talk
until March 4. if it was physically
imsRiblA to defeat the bill.

Few Senators on either side re-

mained in the chamber after 8 o'clock.
leaders of both parties leaving guards
to call for reinforcements if necessary.
Scores of Senators made preparations
to spend the night in committee rooms.

Move for Recess Is Lost.
Keoublicans and Democrat insurgents

hud to renew the debate when Senator
Fletcher offered a motion to recommit
the bill :with instructions to the com
mittee to report it with amendments
forthwith. When it was sought to get
a vote on this motion an effort was
made by the, opposition to take a recess
until tomorrow. This motion was lost
by a vote of 49 to 47 with Senator Ken-yo- n

the only absentee. Senator LaFol-lett- e

vofed against tne recess while
Senators Clark. Camden, Hank head.
Hard wick. Hitchcock, O'Gorman and
Vardaman, the yeven Democratic

stood solidly with the Kepubli-ca- n

minority.
Democratic champions of the bill as-

serted emphatically today that the bill
would not be withdrawn and that the
great appropriation bills would be left
untouched should the opposition insist
Upon prevenniiji a. vuic .

measure. The President intimated to
Whitrt House callers during the day
that there was no thought of yielding
to enemies of the proposed legislation.

Kxtra Session Seems Sure.
Such a situation, it was conceded

generally, was almost certain to lead
to an extra session of Congress. The
only way to obviate this, it was sug-
gested, probably would be for the Sen-
ate to adopt some form of cloture to
force a vote on the ship bill, but even
the Administration leaders deemed this
to be unlikely.

With the arrival of Senator Newlapds
and Senator Smith, of South Carolina,
the parliamentary situation as rekards
the Administration ship purchase bill
was changed today. Senator Smith had
not been expected to return on account
of serious illness in his family. With
his vote and that of Senator Newlands,
Administration leaders said they had a
tie vote on the motion to recommit with
Instructions. Then the nt

would be relied upon to cast the decid-
ing vote,

Kvfry Phane Is Discussed.
When Senators Ia Follette and N or-

ris Joined the administration forces to
keep the Senate in session the expected
division on the motion to recommit was
clearly indicated. Had Senator Kenyon,
the only absentee been present, he
would have voted with the Republicans
and insurgent Democrats causing a tie
to be decided by nt

Marshall. The same situation is expect--
whn the motion to recommit is put.

Kvery phase of the coumry'e political
and business situation wa.s discussed
by Senator Jones us the night grew on.
He took up the President's Indianapolis

prech and declared that a week ago
last Friday, when the Senate was in

ion all nirrht on the bill, the order
Xd gone out from the "captain of the

leum at the White HoiiFe to pass this
shipping bill that night."

Senators In Kvenlns; Dress.
Shortly before midnight many Sena-ato- rs

who had been attending dinners
and theater parties returned to the
chamber in evening dress to relieve
those who had been on guard during
the evening hours. The latter Tetired
to the improvised bed . chambers In

ommittee-roo- s, leaving an order to
be called should any effort be made
to force the vote.

Shortly before midnight Senator
Fletcher interrupted Senator Jones to
suggest the absence of a quorum. A
lollcall showed 50 Senators on the floor,
although but half a doen had been
present when it began. Senators came
from the cloak-room- s rubbing the sleep
from their eyes.

Senator Reed mado.tbe. point of
order that Senator Jones had lost the
floor when be yielded to Senator
Fletcher. Senator Ashurst. in the chair,
overruled the point, and on an appeal
the rollcall showed but 27 Senators
present. At mldnipht another quorum
tall started and the eerseant-at-arm- s
was instructed to Ftek absent Senators.

A. quorum having failed shortly be-
fore 1 o'clock to respond to the

for attendance, the Sen
ate ordered the arrest of absentees.
Senator frmith. of Georgia, who made
the motion, said he desired to except
from arrest those actually too ill to
be called- - from their beds, and named
Senators Clarke of Arkansas. Tillman.
Perkins, Penrose and Culberson.
The order of arrest was worded so as
tiot to include them.

Senator Sutherland contested the or-
der, and with Senator Oliver declared
that Democratic Senators, who were in
the Capitol building, were remaining
out of the chamber deliberately in or-
der that writs might be issued for ab-
sentees.

Before writs of arrest were prepared,
a quorum was shown to be present and
the order withdrawn.

Senator Jonea resumed his speech at
1:15 A. M.

Y. W. C. A. HAS MEMORIAL

Memory of Miss Grace H. Podge Is
Honored at Special Services.

Toung women s Christian Associa-
tions throughout the United States held
services last Sunday, commemorating
tne lira of ilia Grac H. Dodge.

for eight years was the president ot
the Y. W. C. A. National board. At the
service held in this city at 4:30 P. M.

in the association auditorium. Miss
Carrie Holbrook presided: Mrs. J. T.
Andrus read the Scripture lesson and
Mrs Jennie Honeyman. for many years
president of the city association, of
fered prayer.

Four women who were personally
acquainted with Miss Dodge gave eulo-
gies. They were Miss Lin a B. James;
Mrs. Stephen B. I. Penrose, of "Walla
Walla: Mrs. W. D. "Wheelwright and
Miss Caroline Borden, the last namejl
of whom was a lifelong friend of Miss
Dodge. She paid a beautiful tribute to
the memory of Miss Dodge. Each of
the speeches referred to the simplicity
of the life of the great woman who was
known everywhere as a lover of girls.
Her greatest interest in life, she once
said, was the American girl, and
whether high or low, rich or poor, with
Miss Dodge there was no distinction.
She loved them all.

A large audience attended the serv-
ice. Mrs. J. P. Hamilton sang effect-
ively "Saved by Grace," all joining
the chorus. The usual Sunday after-
noon eocial hour followed the service,
for which a large number of the young
women present remained.

SEX HYG1ENE IS ISSUE

Advocates and Opponents Appear

Before Ways and Means Committee.

STATE CAPITOL Salem, Or., Feb. 9.

(Special.) Sex hygienists and their
opponents clashed before the joint
House and Senate ways and means
committee Monday night.

After a delegation of prominent per-
sons, including Adolf Wolfe. "W. F.
Woodward and Rev. W. G. Eliot. Jr.,
of Portland: President C. J. Bushnell,
of Pacific University: Leslie Butler, of
Hood River, and others, had spoken in
support of an appropriation of $31,000
to carry on sex hygiene work, in gram-
mar schools throughout the state for
the next two years, Paul Stark Seeley.
of Portland, backed by several others
who accompanied him, made an address
declaring that the state would commit
a grave error if It made any appropri
ation for such a purpose.

"This sex hygiene Instruction Is
teaching the young folks a lot of things
they ought not to know anything
about," he said. "Those things only
arouse a morbid curiosity in ttie mind
of the child." He. .quoted
Taft and other authorities In support
of his contentions.

The committee took no action.

PLOT DETAILS ' REVEALED

Man Held for Conspiracy to Seize
'.Texas and Few More States.

SAX AN'TONIO, Tex.. Feb. 9. Fol
lowing a private hearing here in tne
case of Alvara Guiterra, one of two
men arrested by the United States offi-
cers on a charge of seditious-conspirac-

against the United States. Federal
officials said they were in possession
of documentary evidence which, they
alleged, revealed further details of a
plot to seize the states. of Texas, Ari-
zona. New Mexico, Colorado and the
lower half of California for the forma-
tion of an independent republic. Ulti-
mate annexation to Mexico was con-
templated, it is said, the document de-
claring that Mexico had been robbed
of this territory.

Guiterra was held in $5000 bond for
trial. Basilio Ramos, Jr.. was held
under the same bond after preliminary
hearing Saturday. Other arrests are
expected. .

WORK BUREAUS INDORSED

Episcopal Social Service League
Meets at Library.

"In order to bring the jobless man
and the nianless job together, we must
have a state employment bureau." said
Mrs. Millie R-- Trumbull, in an address
Monday before the Episcopal Social
Service League at the Library last
night.

The league indorsed the bill now be-

fore the Legislature providing for the
establishment of free employment bu-
reaus and the Palmer-Owe- n bill, which
aims to regulate child labor through-
out the United States.

Rev. Henry Russel Talbot reported
on the progress of the work in Scad-din- g

House.
At the next meeting, March S, Bishop

Sumner probably will be the principal
peaker.

WORKMEN'S ACT DISCUSSED
Arguments Are Heard in Meeting at

Auditorium Hall.

A, J. Kingslev. president of the Man
ufacturers' Association ot Oregon,
spoke at the Auditorium Hall in favor
of the-- bill in. the .Legislature to sup
plant the present workman s compensa-
tion act.

William Mackenzie spoke in favor or
the existing act as opposed to the Bing-
ham bill. James B. Kerr analyzed the
present act and acts in other states,
am? spoke asalnst the Bingham bill
declaring that "the flaws in it stick
up everywhere ilke sore thumbs." C.

O. Young, organizer of the American
Federation of Labor, defended the pres-
ent Oregon act on compensation.

E. M. Tucker, ot the tiram nanaiers
Union, presided.

Paint Store Burns.
Fire of undetermined origin in the

hnfmint nf the American Paint Com
pany at 225 Alder street Monday did
$2000 damage, the paint company sr

$1500 loss and the Cozy saloon,
owned by Oman & Herman, being dam-
aged to the extent of $500.

R. D. Morris, a bartender in the
saloon adjoining the paint store, ob-

served smoke at 11:60 o'clock and, go-i-

into the cellar of the saloon, was
driven back by the smoke. He tele-
phoned an alarm and another hurry
call was sent from a fire alarm box.
Both alarms brought 12 companies. In
command of Chief Dowell and the four
battalion chiefs.

Over the business houses are rooms
occupied by Japanese. Sergeant Bunn
and Patrolman K.lingensmitn rescued
four Japanese who were in danger of
suffocation. Captain Circle and De
tective Sergeant Price entered tne
building, which Is owned by the John
Green estate, from the First-stre- et en
trance and searched other rooms, noti-
fying occupants of their peril.

Chief Dowell worked toward the fire
from either side, the firemen handling
the hose through windows and side-
walk trapdoors.

In 30 minutes all lines but a small
one were ordered removed.

A large crowd gathered, necessitat-
ing stretching of lines by the police on
First and Second streets while the fire-
men worked.

W. F. Rodgers Is the owner of the
American Paint Company stock. The
loss is covered by insurance.

BRESLAU'S ATTACK FAILS

Russian Destroyers at Betum Escape
20 Shots, Says Petrograd.

FETROGRAD. Feb. 9. An'official re-

port issued says: '
"On the Black Sea our torpero-bo- at

destroyers have bombarded Choppo.
The cruiser Breslau, which has arrived
at Betum. fired 20 shots without result
at our destroyers maneuvering in those
waters. After two shots from the fort-
ress the Breslau steamed away."
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SINGERS WIN BRAVO

Reviewer Beholds New Apollo

Club in Ringing Concert.

GREAT AUDIENCE NOTABLE

Male Chorus Entrances, Solo and
Ensemble Xumbers at Heilig Ex-

celling All Past Efforts Mine.

McDermld Charms.

Friendly among fellow-singer-s,

competent discipline and lead-
ership, and diligent ensemble work tell
ultimately in the success won by a
male chorus.

A "new" Apollo Club has arrived.
It demonstrated this fact at the high-cla- ss

male voice concert that took
place at the Heilig Theater. Monday
night, assisted by Madame Sibyl Sammis
MacDermid, solo dramatic soprano. The
audience was a notable one, represent-
ing both society and musical circles,
and practically all the seats in the
theater were occupied. Applause was
cordial toward both soloist and chorus.

It is not too much to say that the
Apollo Club made a genuine "red-lette- r"

choral appearance. For beauty
and ensemble finisn or cnorus worn.,
the concert leads all its predecessors.

"Ecce Jour Noctis," "Lo. Now Night's
Shadows" (Chadwick) was the noblest
choral work sung. It is a reverential
preachment, and when the chant of St.
Gregory rang out in massive o"iji
tha mAnMi nffihire recalled a proces
sion of monks in a storied abbey. This
Chadwick number and the two unac-
companied church hymns, "Abide With
Me" and "Now the Day Is Over," were
all beautifully sung, with exquisitely
shaded "a capella effect.

Cadman's "The Blizzard" is a study
in furioso. and a veritable vocal moun
tain to climb. It was the best sung
number. So eloquently do its music
onrf wnriis picture snow, ice, and
frozen-despa- ir that its hearers last
night may be pardoned it tney men-

tally shivered, and there and then de-

sired fur garments to warm them.
There is nothing like realism.

Madame MaoDcrmid's soprano voice
is nearly as flawless as a diamond, and
its snarkla and vocal ring are as potent
as last year. She sang with good effect
"II re Pastore' (Mozaru, tne vioiin
obligato being splendidly played by
Franck G. Eichenlaub. Her Puccini
numbers were excellent, also the two
concerted numbers with the chorus
from Verdi's "La Forza del Destino."
Madame MacDermid's solo from De Ko-ven- 's

"The Fencing Master," with cho-

rus accompaniment, was a musical
pleasure, but that could have been en-

hanced had several first tenors sung
more steadily in chorus. Madame Mac-

Dermid's best singing wis
heard in the last six songs composed
by her husband, the vivacity and
charm of "If I Knew You and You
Knew Me" winning first place. Her
recall numbers were "Sacrament" and
"Charity" (MacDermid) and "Land of
Sky Blue Water" (Cadman). Her dic-

tion and phrasing are well worth
praise.

As for the male chorus singing, in
toto, the second bassos carried off chief
honors.

William H. Boyer was first class In
conducting, also the four accompanists,
Edgar E. Courson, James G. MacDer-
mid. William C. McCulloch and Ralph
W. Hoyt

OPTION EXTENDED BY CHINA

Americans Get More Time to Raise
Loan to Curl) Floods.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. Because of
unsettled financial conditions,' China
has extended for one year, from Jan-
uary 1 last, the option held by Amer-
ican bankers to raise a loan of

to eliminate devastating floods
in the Huai River Valley. Formal no-

tice of the action came to the State
Department today from the legation In
Pekin.

Conditions in the Huai River, which
have caused tremendous life and prop-
erty losses for generations, led the
American Red Cross to initiate the im-

provement plans. A committee out-
lined a plan which was approved, then
the Red Cross undertook to have Amer-
ican bankers advance the millions re-

quired for the work.

DISTRICT CLUB PROPOSED

Residents of "Wcstover, Cornell Koad

and Willamette Heights Meet,

riouirtonfs of the northwest section of
, i Westover Terraces

and the Cornell Road district and also
a part of Willamette Heights, met

. l. pAmmi,pf,ioi Club to con
sider the organization of an improve

.ment C1UD.

was effected by the election of F w
Isherwood president and J. R. Elliott
secretary. ,,

A committee composed of . W. Ish-
erwood. L. H. Tarpley. W. A. Holt and
J R. Elliott was given authority to
deal with problems needing Immediate
attention, such as ligflJinS. sewers and
street-cleanin- g.

ANTI-ALIE- N BILL PASSES

Arizona House Measure Is Less

Drastic Than California Act.

n.mfVTV A ph 9 A EUbsU- -
i hwl,' "

tute anti-alie- n bill, less drastic than
- j,.lwa....... unconstitutionaltne meiiauic

by the special Federal court sitting at
San Francisco recently, was
th. House of the Arizona Legislature
by a vote of 20 to 11.

The Claypool Dill, as it in
, j . ...how. . . hiv,ca that ftliprovides muuiig i. o"

persons engaged in hazardous occupa
tions must oe aow 'u in TT..C
English.

AUSTRIAN PRINCE IS BORN

Princess Zita, Wife of Heir Apparent,
Gives Birth to Son.

w via. I ,iti (1 nn 1 Fph. 9.
1 .1 " '... vito r.f pnrma wife of Arch- -

duke Charles Francis, heir apparent to
the Austrian tnrone, iuaay-Bv- u uirm
to a son.

They were married in mil and nave
two other children, a son ana a
daughter.

Military Men Beach War Front.
BERLIN, Feb. 9. (By wireless to Say-vill- e.

N. Y.) United States military at- -

CASTOR I A
- Tor Infanta axd Children.

The Kind Yen Hare Always Bought

- Bears the
Signature

Positive Relief
For Constipation

The progress of modern med-
ical science is, perhaps, no more
forcefully evident than In the
simplifying of many of the old-ti-

remedies of past genera-
tions. For Instance, the harsh
cathartics and violent purgatives
used by our forefathers to re-
lieve constipation are now known
to be not only unnecessary, but
really harmful. Constipation can
be more effectively relieved with-
out the discomfort and pain these
old-ti- remedies occasion.

A combination of simple laxa-
tive herbs with pepsin, sold in
drug stores under the name of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is
most effective, yet mild and
pleasant. It is absolutely free
from opiates and narcotics and
equally as desirable a remedy
for the tiniest babe as for rugged
manhood. A free trial bottle can
be obtained by writing to Dr.
W. B. Caldwell,. 452 Washington
Sti, Monticello, 111.

A WINTER TONIC

Why is it that some people keep well
all Winter while others, less exposed to
nnlrl and damp, suffer with colds, grip,
pleurisy, pneumonia and all the ills of
the season:

Thin blood and debility are the
xxicsii nf much sickness in Winter.
When the blood is thin and there is
oxygen starvation in the tissues of the
body, poisons are retained that should
be eliminated and there is a lowered
resistance to disease.

Rheumatism disappears when the
blood is built up and does not return if
the blood is kept riclu

The after-effec- ts of grip are never
cured until the blood is built up.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills enrich the
blood and enable it to carry more
oxygen, to nourish the starved tissues
in debility, to soothe the inflamed
membranes in rheumatism, to quiet the
nerves in neuralgia and sciatica and to
expel the lingering germs after the
fever and influenza of grip have passed.
All Winter Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
should be in every house, ready to use.
You can get them now at the nearest
drucr store.

The third edition of the popular little
book "Building Up the Blood" has Just
been published. Write today to the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y.. for a free copy. Adv.

taches are reported to have arrived at
Cracow to observe army operations
now in progress.

GERMAN STEAMER MOVES

Vessel Merely Shifts Positions While
Briton Awaits Outside Xew York

NEW YORK, Feb. 9. The unusual
sight of a steamsnip iiying me ueraiu
tlas passing quarantine, apparently
bound to sea, cginciueiiuj n.n o.u v.

llloi !mo ..nn.t. that a Rritish. war.
ship was off Fire Island, bound toward
the entrance to the harbor, created ex
citement in shipping circles yester- -
i ..nt:l t K I li.rmnn vessel, after

t thrmtrli........ th Narrows, turnedpassiiii. o
and anchored in tiravesena nay.

The ship proved to De tne naruurg,
which was merely seeking an anchor- -

. ........ .ue iw - i d c
cording to her agents. She hove to
alongside her sister snip, tne iuaage
burg.

SCIENTIFIC DATA PROCURED

Baron Xordenskiold's Partner in

Bolivian Expedition Murdered.

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 28. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) The
Baron Erland Nordenskiold, the Swed-
ish explorer who has just returned
from two years spent among cannibal
tribes on the frontiers of Brazil and
Bolivia, reports that he discovered im-

portant ruins there of stone age civ-

ilization. He brings home with him
60 chests of scientific material, notes
and photographs.

His Swedish companion in the expe-
dition was murdered by the natives,
but Baron Nordenskiold made the trip,
accompanied by his wife, without mis-

hap to either.

BOND ELECTION PROPOSED

Issue for Oregon City and West Linn

May Bo Acted on March 3.

nnennv CITY. Or.. Feb. 9. (Spe
cial.) The first steps to submit to Ore- -

fitv and West Linn the proposal
for a $375,000 bond issue to build a

it tYin Kmitli Wnrlc of thepijejin3 n.v
Clackamas was taken when the ordi
nance calling the election on marc.i o

passed its first reading.
ci ... wm..... .iusna tha fulluresuu ilj

amount of 6 per cent, ar bonds
and West Linn will issue $125,000 to be
turned over to Oregon City, if the propo-

sals-carry. The plan was explained
to the council oy wiini
chairman of the Water Commission.

American Schooner Total Loss.
. . . . . .x- -. - ...M c uvh. 9 TheWlbtfiinuiw,,, - -

American schooner William H. Yerkes
.was wrecked sunoay on ..v.c

Try This if You
Have Dandruff

ri,. lo mim wav that never
fails to- remove dandruff completely
and that Is to dissolve It-- This destroys
it entirely. To do this just get about
four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning most. If not all, of your
dandruff will be gone and three or four
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely aestroy eveiy t,,,

,i tr. of it. no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

You will una, too,
and digging of the scalp will stop in- -
T ' 4 .,,. hair will he fluffV.t, LI 1LIVJ " - -

lustrous, glossy, silky and soft and
look and reel a nunareu wueo wcic.

r. i;il. nrvon at n n V druSTxuu 11 t. " ' -

store. It is inexpensive and four ounces
is all you win neeo. mis anumo
edy has never been known to fail.
Adv.

Free Relief fd--

Send to os for eeneroas free sample enooeh
for several days' treatment for cold in head,
chronic nasal catarrh, dry catarrh, sore nose.

. Original and Genuine
CATARRHAL JELLY

standard remedy for 25 years. 16,000.000

tubes have been sold. Applied inside nostrils,
it brings quick relief. Completely heals in-

flamed nasal passages. Get a 25c or 50c tube
from your drue gist. 35,000 druggists sell it
and guarantee it. Money back If it fails.
Refuse substitutes. They are dangerous,
KONDON MFG. CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

THE "SHOE" SALE OF THE YEAR and
the One You've All Been Waiting For!
EVERY SEASON we hold these sales, to clean out every short lot, every discontinued line,
at less than the cost to make. your

Burt & Packard, Keith $4 and
$5 Samples. Not all sizes, but

good values at $4

Boys' and Men's High-Cut- s

worth $3 to $4.50

$2.45
and

$1.95

20

Mini ii

FrylnK Pan Shoals and will be a total
loss. The vessel's crew was rescuea.

Dunkirk Brings Down German Flyer
i

pATfTq 9 A dispatch from
Dunklrk today to the Havas News

See
Visit

Come quickly, while we nave

95

Ladies' new Colored-To- p

Lace and Button
worth $3 to $4. Fine
Black Silk Top But-
ton and hundreds of
styles of $4 to $6
grades, In Black Calf
and Tan Shoes

Women's High Over-Gaite- rs

Patent Satin Ve-lo- ur

$3.50 Colonials

$i.95
Gunmetal

and Lace, worth np
to $5.00

$1.45
and

$1.95
Ladies' Velvet and Kid
Pumps, worth up to
$3.50

$l.QO
Ladies' Cloth-To- p Pat-
ent $3.00 Buttons ....

$1.95
Jane Pumps, in

patent, calf and white
Island

$1.95
Boys Men's Scouts,
worth up to $3.50

$1.95
and

$1.45
Arch Supporters, $1.50 quality. 50

129 Fourth Street
9.axMm'K,-lsHri- mMmitntiwm&mnmai .wfay

Between Washington and Alder

Agency says that a German aeroplane,
which Sunday Hew over Dunkirk, was

brought down by cannon lire.

"You say you occasionally smoke one

ana v,iuins.

Ladies But-
ton

Mary

Sea

and

later

now has iT irrst
of your wife's Christmas clears?" iiln many nations nvoi.i to the lnvcti- -

I dug 'em up the other day, and they .ion of aviation prohl.m..

the Volcano Kilauea at Night. 5s
U. S. Possessions in a United

States Ship and avoid all annoyance
from Custom and Immigration laws

SJS.'GREAT NORTHERN'
The Triple-Scre- w "Palace ef the Pacific"
Will leave San Francisco, Feb. 1V a

SPECIAL EXCURSION to

Fourteen Day Cruise.
AH Expeasea Included,

for the Xld-Pactf- ie Carnival.
Betum to San Fraodse March t

The 8. 8. "Oreat Northern" U oe of the
most beautiful as well ae the fastest
cress steamers ever built In tae
States and flying the U. 8. flag eo.t
13 000. 000. 00 built by Cramps. Phlladal- -i

i . i. i .i.i.r ahln "Northern Pa
rt clfle." for The Oreat Northern Pacific

A ... v. i - n nntrit. thle anrtna be
tween Ban Francisco and Portland. Ore-
gon (via Astoria), equaling the time and
rate via rail and Including meals and
berth. This is te only trip to Honolulu. . . i . . w a a firm t f.w.K- -ana return m i. . ...
em" will make. Its length 514 feet, depth

i k..m at fMt tonnaare 1 1000. am. .
paotty W all Brst (. "w 1M).

Special fares X rom initio .iuu.w.Points.
Tickets and Roervatlen of

NORTH BANK TICKET OFFICE,
mnti HtKrk Sta.. Portland.

North Baok, Ore. Klec, N. P. or

STCnen. Gm. TrrI T C. 13.
O, W. r. S. B. vm aaw naran

rafcaim Hvtel. Ian Fmaelee.
id all TMw as

Ageateiee.
7KOTB Tarn

tsaea algat
with mim T

wtreleee.

sizes

Fine

Europe

United

NEXT TO 5, 10 AND
15c STORE.

are a great help In my present iltni-tion.- "

"What Is that?" "I am trying
to quit smokins 'or jtood."
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